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ISH OFFICERS WERE
SWOON IN TUESOD

---o---
ice Jury's Regular Meeting Day

Fell on a Legal
Holiday.

----

newly elected officials of Jet*
Davis Parish were sworn in
court house In Jennings Tues!

June 1st.
new Police Jury met at the

house Thursday, but on account

of that day being a legal holiday, it
is reported did not convene in regular
session.

Of the parish officers Clarphy Pitre,
clerk of court is the only newly elect-
ed one. Sheriff Isaac Fontenot has
served the past four years, having act-
ted as chief depulty prior to that since
the organization of the parish. L. L.
Richard, assessor, has served eight
years, or since the organization of the
parish. His present term will make
himt twelve years continuous service.
Clarphy Pitre has served as Deputy
clerk also since the organization of
the parish. They are all familiar with
the work the have to do, and well
capable of caring for the public af-
fairs.

UALITY--THEN PRICE
IsISI

REAL TRUE ECONOMY IN BUYING

We say White House famous shoes for men are in a t

class all by themselves, for quality, style, fit and price.
The best advertisement, we can get are from the men

who wear them. 1

Ladies and Misses

You will find just the kind of a shoe you want in Plain

Pumps, Ties, Oxfords, Baby Louis and Keds.

Summer Underwear C

We have Seal Pax for men, ladies, boys and girls, also t

B. V. D's and fancy for men. Silk Teddy's and knit i

for ladies.

Jersey Knit and Two Tone Silk petticoats for ladies.

We are always at your serovice

TODD BROS.
Store of Valws

NOTICE
d, 'On and after June 14th,

1920 we will sell for

Strictly

Cash, Cash, Cash.

CRESENI DRUG STORE

B ho* Home 'of'

ELSH AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT

AY, June 5th, Bryant Washburn in
"LOVE INSURANCE"

Two Reels Sunshine Comedy

AYJune 8, Mary Miles Minter in
"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES"

aad Jet Comedy Paramount Bray Pictograph

Y, June 10th, Chsrl Ray in
"THE bUSH3R"

g gs a l Comedy

AY,: June, 12hWlace Reld h

?veiI "uL' IedyC

MHS. SCOTT DIED
do

FROM INJUDRIES
p YE

Received When Engine Struck Auto of
at Lacassine Crossing ea

Sunday. at
-o-

Mrs. Sherman Scott, age 47, died
Sunday night at the sanitarium in
Lake Charles from injuries received
late in the afternoon when the car in to
which she was riding was struck by 11
a Southern Pacific engine at the Lac- TI
assine crossing. vE

Mr. and Mrs Scott were returning to
Lake Charles from Jennings, where w:
they had gone to attend the Memorial LU
services. Approaching the crossing
Mr. Scott saw a string of hcx cars hut tr
not seeing the engine on the opposite
side attempted to cross and the train ni
struck the car. Mr. Scott received in
some bruises, but his wife was so bad-
ly injured that she was immediately to
rushed to the sanitarium, where she re
died later in the evening. de

The funeral services were held in te
Jennings Monday, she being buried in
the cemetery where she had gone the pa
day before to place flowers on the be
grave of her late father, who was a fil
veteran of the civil war.

Mrs. Scott is survived by her hus- ve
band and one son. Everett Scott, who po
is foreman at the Wilkins garage in w(
Jennings.

Mrs. L. R. Barbee Home From West- sp
ern Trip. fri
----

Mrs. L. R. Barbee returned homne on
Wednesday night from a six weeks'
trip throug the west during which she th
visited number of notable places, met H,
old friends and saw much of interest.

Mrs. Barbee first went to San An- on
tonio for a short visit with friends wi
While there she had the great pleas-
ure of seeing the "Battle of Flowers",
a beauty feature of the carnival which
was in prog:ens awi ig her sar. bu

From San Antonio she went to Gil- da
bert, Arizona, to pay a visit to her
brother, Claude Cullumber. It was her
intention, she says, to return home E
after the visit with her brother, but ha
the lure of the setting sun was too
strong, and she continued westward
to Los Angeles, Colifornia, where she ti
was guest for a week or more of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter L. Shamray at their
delightful home, where she was royal-
ly entertained. Through Mr. Sham i
ray's connection with the motion pic-
ture producing business, as laboratory
superintendant, she was permitted a
trip through and close inspection of w
one of the largest motion picture stu- in
dios in the world, seeing such famous
players as Mary Pickford and Douglas
Fairbanks in action and in every day
life. According to her relation the bi
sights were wonderful to behold.

From Los Angeles she went to Po-
mona, being the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Mills, whose cordial hospitality
she could not refrain from praising.
She states that Mr. and Mrs. Mills are
delightfully situated, having a beauti-
ful home which faces "Old Baldy" a]
the stately towering mountain which v'
wears a white cap of snow the year
around. The hottest day in summer
you can sit at "Old Baldy's" foot and "
plainly view the snow and ice aloft w
on its crest. There were many side
trips, including one to Long Beach
and a cruise over the ocean to San it
Pedro, passing withit a quarter of a
mile of Uncle Sam's largest war ves-
sles.

Returning, Mrs. Barbee brought r:
her two young nephews, Masters a
James and George Cullumber from
Arizona. They will visit her here for
a few days and then go to New Or- "
leans to make their home with their 11
grandmother, Mrs. Shimp.

MATOT OF [LSH
DEILECAIE 10 IBE f
NAJTIONAL CON VENJION

--- o----

Which Convenes in 8anFrancisco Dur-
This Month.- 1

-0---o--

Advice from Baton Rouge, where the 4
Democratic State convention is in ses
sion, is to the effect that Mayor John
W. Armstrong of Welsh was selected Z
as one of the delegates from this' con- 1
gressional district to the National <
Democratic Conventiop in Sat Fran- I
esco.

A big delegation of representatives
from Welsh and the Parish went to 4
the Baton Rouge to the convention. 1
They departed quietly, so quietly that
we are not able to state w ho they all
were, but the went with a purpose,
and although they have not been heard
from directly, echoes from the pro-
ceedings tell us that their efforts have
not been in vain. The sudden drying
out of the moist plank is one of the
evidence of their arrival in Baton
Rouge. The Jefferson Davis pArish
delegation was nursing several opin-
ions which probably found public ex-
pression at the cofventlon.1

OLD FORD RACER FOUND.
-*-0---

"S99" Seat Mile a Minute Record Back
in 1904.

Ford Racer "999" which in 1903-4
started the Ford reputation toward
success by beating the "Mile a Min-
ute" record in the hands of Barney
Oldheld and Henry Ford, himself, was
recently discovered and bought by W.
L Huaghion, Ford dealer in San Fran-
cisco. The car was cleaned up, shined
and Insured for $95,000.00 and sent on
an ehibltoantour. It was shown at the
San Francisco Automobile show and
proved to-be a great attraction.

This car made its debut in 1904
when Henr7 Word drove it to success
at a speed of one ille in 39 4-5 seconds
on an ee track bullt on Baltimore
Bay. The "Ford 'Times" of July, 1908

. reeteig to "999" says, "It won race
alter a o n every part of the country.
Its performance was a real sensation,
not onlr here but abroad, and did as
much to make known the name of
li to as any other ciroumstatce."

is lstante attic!e, after boasting of
th IIW Font ownrb -hr are now

ilhqi:~ ~~o I;q~QIolto tell

~RI iBbie~ttatapra ef -~atauew

" ~ ~ t ,t8i~~tS -dtl mg

interest-the interest is wide awake
and the problem is how best to pro
vide for that interest which a growing
demand for cars evidences. There was
a time though, when no entry list was
complete until the Ford entry was in,
and the records of these four or five
years ago are replete with triumphs
of Ford cars, guided to victory by such
experts as Henry Ford, Frank Kulick
and Barney Oldfield."

------o------

ROANOKE ITEMS.
---- o--

Miss Esther Martin, who was called
to the bedside of her cousin, Mrs.
Wanda Martin Hewitt, in Humble,
Texas, reports that Mrs. Hewitt is
very much improved.

Bonnie Lewis is spending some time
with her brother's family in Sunset
La.

Mrs. J. W. Lewis made a shopping
trip to Welsh Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Eiber, of Jen-
nings, were in Roanoke Sunday, call-
ing on relatives and friends.

Miss Margarette Childress is home
to spend her vacation. Miss Child-
ress is a fine teacher, and will no
doubt draw a much higher salary next
term if she decides to teach.

W. C. Brooks, our very obliging de-
pot agent, and his wife visited in Ab-
beville Sunday. Mr. Smith of Jennings
filled his place while he was away.

Miss Alice Quqrles, who holds a
very desirable as well as responsible
position in Lake Charles, spent the
week-end with her mother, Mrs. Edd.
Martin.

Mrs. August Trahan and children
spent the week-end with relatives and
friends in Lake Arthur.

Mrs. W. T. Griffin was in Welsh
on business one day this week.

Mrs. Earl Hewitt and children spent
the day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Wilson.

Mrs. Jennie Pulliam left Tuesday
on an extended vacation tour. She
will visit in Kansas City, Mo., first.

- A Gleanor.

W. W. Thayer of Jennings was a
business visitor in Welsh last Satur.
day.

SPECIAL-a 10 oz can of Black
Eye Peas with pork for 10c at Kim-
ball's.

------- o-------

Miss Maude Perrodin visited rela-
tives and friends in Lake Charles this
week.

------- o-------

Miss Mary Bell McAffrey spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Lake Charles and
West Lake.

------ 0--------

W. R. McHaney is here from Con-
way, Arkansas, looking after his farm-
ing interests.

------ o------

W. E. Byerly arrived th Welsh Wed-
nesday from Stuttgart, Ark., on a
business visit.

Kimball's is headquarters for fruit
jars, jar rings, jar tops and parafine
for sealing fruit.

- ------- o-------

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cullumber
and children of Fenton were Welsh
visitors last Sunday.

Mrs. A. C. Shipman and son, Harold,
were here from Ged to spend the
week-end with relatives:

-------- o-------

You can get the Toilet Chemical
tit recommended by the Board of
Health at Kimball's in bulk.

_ _ _ _ _ _1-

George Hebert and Miss Ethel Land-
ry of Lake Charles were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. V. L. Romero Sunday.

----- o---------

Miss Lucy Bell Lyons is here this
week from Lafayette, guest of the fam-
ilies of W. T. McAffrey and A. B. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. C W Cook of DeRid-
der are visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Miller.

Mrs. Leona Kennedy returned home
Wednesday from a two weeks' visit
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cooper and
family in Little Rock, Ark.

Gov. Coolidge of Mass., is not a can-
didate but is to have campaign head-
quarters in Chicago, just like the avow
ed candidates. Who is he fooling?

-o--
Polide Juror David Marcantel of

Ward nine, and his cousins, L. M.
Marcantel and J. H. Marcantel, were
business visitors in Welsh last Satur-
day.

Isaac Abshire, who is attending the
Sule business college in New Orleans.
was called here last week on account
of the death of his brother-in-law
Henry Hayes.

------ o------

The home of Dr. and Mrs. J. B.
Godfrey has njust been treated to a
fresh coat of paint on the exterion
which adds beauty to its appearance.
W. A. Burgess was the artist.

Having secured the services of a
-firstclass horseshoer, I am prepared
to do horseshoeing. Your patronage it
solicited. Jos. Villien. May 22.4t

------- o----

Mr. and Mrs Smeon Benoit have re-
I turned to their home in Markham, Tex.
-They were called here last week on
-account of the sad death of their
brother-in-law, Henry Hayes.

Percy Brown, of California, is here
this week looking after his farming
cinterests. Mr Brown is interested,
jointly with R. F. Weichert in an ex-
tensive rice plantation northwest of
IWelsh.

-Lake Charles Alperican.Press: Mis-
Sses 'Ruth Cosner, Lucille Beardsley,
Sand Ruth PE'rkmn can in last nigh4

from Gainesville, Ga., where they have
- been students at Brenta College dur-
I ing the past year.
1 e Look at this--Kimball's Special

IBlend Coffee at 45c per pound. A
number one pure coffee at 85e pei

4 pound; a good coffee and chicory at
S30ce per pound, roasted and ground-
s can you beat it? Kimball's.

e o-----
S. OUTHERitN PACIFIC TIME TABLE.

e Effective May 23, t020.
i.I--o---

i, WEST BOUND.
s No. Train ' Leaves
g 109 Sunset Extpress ... .5;:50 a. m;

3 Oriole ............... 8:5 a. nm.
f 11 Teras Limited ...... $SO0 a. i

I SnTezast Loal ... .... i.:37 p. m.
zT 102 BOnset' F 114XUND .,

w 4Loal~ ~ Local.:r '" 8 $aOrioei .. ,." ; .. :..,;....:4p.m

r " 1 x;O i:fiiih tr , z w a l ivC ? j ' i

----------------- ,

MARVELOUS CURE
BY BROTHED ISAIAVi

-o-

(Jennings Times-Record) I
Denounced by the press and chal-

anged by the medical profession tho
he may be, Brother Isaiah, the self-
styled Divine Healer, of New Orleans,
can claim adherents in Jennings, be-
cause in our midst is a marvelous cure
effected by this exponent of the doe-
trine of faith.

For months little Editlh Pitre, eleven
year old daughter of Clarphy Pitre.
clerk of court of Jefferson Dvvis Par-
ish, has carried her right arm stiff
and useless at her side, with fingers
clutched tight, and neither doctors or
the most renowned of Louisiana's
Medical institutions have been able to
restore its usefullness or even to dlis-
cover the cause for the failure of the
arm to function. After many entrea-
ties she was taken to New Orleans to
visit Brother Isiah on the bank of the
river, but was unable to see him, so
great was the crowd of sufferers.
Leaving her handkerchief as directed
by one of the assistants on the stand.
she returned home, sad and disap
pointed.

"I believed he could help me," she
said, "and I was happy when the hand-
kerchief was returned by mail with
the instructions to rub it on the arm
because I felt sure it would help me,
and it did."

After rubbing the arm with the an-
nointed cloth, the fingers straighten-
ed and the arm moved from the el-
bow and then from the s houlder..
and when her daddy came home a
few hours ltter, she extended the once
stiff and useless arm to shake hands.1

"And now," she said, "I can go back
to school when it opens and take up
my lessons where I had to leave them."

S----?----0-------

CERSTNEB BALI TEAM
PLAYED HERE SUNDAY

Took Defeat Gracefully.Lake Charles
Should Be Thankful Rain

Saved Them.
-o-

The Gerstner Field ball team suf.
fered defeat at the hands of Welsh
last Sunday on the local diamond to
the tune of 7 to 2. The visitors did
not get excited over the results but
rather seemed very much pleased at
having showed up in the scoring.

The Welsh team hasn't lost a game
so far this season, and despite the
sudden exodus of two of its good play-
ers Is itill in best possible form. The
had games scheduled with the big
professional team of Lake Cnarles for
Wednesday and Thursday, but for-
tunately for Lake Charles rain a big
rain all day Wednesday cancelled the
schedule. There is nothing like faith.
Faith will remove mountains, accord-
ing to the good book. The Welsh play-
ers hav. unlimit"d f: nth. and with it
they should surely take the glimer of
fame from Lake Charles' prided base
ball team.

For the present we will be content
with a game Sunday with Eunice on
the local diamond. The Eunice team
is reputed to be some strong and thus
a great game should result. Don't miss
the game Sunday, June 6th at Sports-
man's Park. Game called promptly
at 3:30 p. m.

----- o---------

B, L. Orvis was In Lake Charles:
Tuesday arranging transportation ofi
his household furniture to Welah. The
family have been occupying rooms ati
the home of Wm. Diedrich. ,They are
now at home in the Mrs. Beatrice Peck
residence, close to the Mutual Ware-
house, of which Mr. Orvis is&manager.

Rev. F. W. A. Bosch and R. S. Greer
were Lake Charles visitors Monday. I

WILL RE-ESTABLISH
THE LAKE ARTHUR HERALD

W. ('. T'ufts, who has tbeen conlnect-
ed with the Rice Belt Journal since
the first of the year. has purchased
the Lake Arthur Herald from the for-
mer owner. S. W. Paxson. Mr. Tufts
has a printing plant. at Eyota, M1inn.
which he will hring to Lake Arthur.
He plans to enlarge andt improve the
Lake Arthur paper materially lie an-
nounces that he will leave d tring thhe
comting week for Minnesota to prepa re
his plant for shipmient.

MIr. Tufts is a newspaper man of
more than forty years expelrience andt
he will no douht furnish the city on
the lake an excellent newspapelr. IHe
will be assisted in the wtork by MIs.
Tufts. who is also experiencedl in the
newspaper office.

Mr. Tufts left a very l tsp5 rous
Ibusiness in the north to come withI the
Journal last winter Ieca use the rigid
climate in the north was too severe
for hint. After a. few months stay he
is thoroughly convinced that this par-
ticular section offers the ideal home
and so has tdccidedi to locate perma-
nently. He and his wife have matde
numerous friends tduring their stay
in Welsh. who will he pleased to know
that they are locating permanently in
our neighborhood.

-- o------
Horn. Thursday, June 3rd. to M\lr.

and Mrs. Otis Stansburv at their home
in Welsh, a. daughter.

-o0----
Born, to Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Martin

at St. Patrick's sanitarium Wednesday
June 2nd, a daughter.

Mrs. J. P. Burgin of Baton Rouge
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. R.
W Howard Monda.y and Tuesday.

0
Mrs. J. F. Grosh and son, Donald

left Monday morning for Arizona.
where they will spend the summer.

FARM WANTED-wanted to hear
from the owner of farm or good land
for sale. Send pr'r.e ind description.
Fall delivery. . o nes, Box 55-, 01-
ney, Ill J5 1lp

Gardner Hill, Gladstone, N. J., Sells
Rat-Snap He Says."

"I sell and use RAT-SNAP. Like
to look any man in the face and tell
it's the best. It's good." People like
RAT-SNAP because it "does" kill rats.
Petrifies carcass-leaves no smell.
Comes in cakes-no mixing to do.
Cats or dogs won't touch it. Three
sizes, 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold and guaran-
teed by Miller Hardware & Furniture
Co., and Crescent Drug Store.-Adv.

ANQ0lEMENT

Having opened a grocery in the building next to

J. R. Robicheaux's Harness and Shoe'Shop, I take

this means of inviting the patronage of my friends

and the public generally.

I will carry in stock a full line of staple and fancy

groceries, maintaining a quick service delivery.

Your orders will receive prompt attention.

My stock is just opened up and everything is new

and fresh.

Your patronage will be appreciated.

H. C. ROBICHEAUX,
PHONE 221 WELSH, LA.

W. A. BURGES

Painter and Decorator

General Contractor for
Inside and Outside

Work

Forty years practical experience

Myv work is my reference

SAVES TIME
AND LABOR
Albert Knoepke, Mocca-

sin, Montana. says: "I would

rather quit the ranch than

do without Delco-Light. It

saves at least 14 hours per

week in labor, at a cost of

approximately $1.25 per

month."

Write for Catalog
F. B. DENNETT, Dealer

321 Broad Street Phone2l
Lake Charles, La.

E. W. STEWART, Agent
Phone 16 Jenings, La.

DELCOLIGIT
veryor Faerrn'

Always Ready to Operate

TIIUNIVERAL CAR

NT IN ONE
No we are not talkng asbout. sheo lish we are

talikng about they.

FORD

When the Federal Board requested the banks of the country

to apply pressure to the merchants and importers of luxuries,

in our opinion they did not include the

FORD
Why?
Well, here's why-u-From 8 a. m. every morning until 6 p. m.

every evening the Ford isthe busiest little business essential

you find anywhere from 7 p. mi. oer after-dinner, it gives to e
thousinds the PLEASURES enjoyed by: MOTERING...and

Oh, what a small expense in both upkeep and gasoline.

In fact .the FORD consumes ..so little gasoline that we are

putting filters on the gasoline ppes to keep the "WIGGLE

TAILS" that form in the tank from going to the carburetor.

Come in and let us tell you more about this 2 in I wigle tail

mechanical device and show you the new Sedan. Its ready

for immediate delivery!

WEISHi MOTOR CAR CO. Inc.


